
FIELD OF APPLICATION
PATODIS Pro® is an optical fibre distribution/
patch system for Passive Optical
Networks (PON). The main application
of the system is fiber termination in
Central Offices of FTTH networks.
PATODIS Pro® combines all the advantages
of the Central Office systems
available on the market.

FEATURES
- EU designed and manufactured
- Maximum fiber density for standard rack: 1920/3840 (SC/
LC)
- Comfortable patching with two-sided overlength patch-
cord storage
- 3 different rack heights: 32HU/1800mm, 40HU/2200mm, 
48HU/2600mm
- 2 optional extensions (for overlength storage)
- Open and closed rack version
- Removable and rotateable splice/patch Fiber Module
- 0.5 HU as well as 1 HU Fiber Module available
- Fiber Module frontplate with two different
cut-outs and adapter mounting through snap-in angled 
holder
- 45 degrees snap-in angled holders for all conventional 
adapter types: SCsx, LCdx, E2000sx, E2000Compact, LX.5, 
FC, ST
- Possibility to blow fibers directly up to the fiber modules
- Integration of gas-blockers on incoming tubes possible

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
PATODIS PRO® - OPTICAL DISTRIBUTION FRAME
The PATODIS Pro® system is an Optical Distribution Frame (ODF) system specially designed for Fiber-To-The-Home (FTTH) applications.
It is a modular system consisting of a basic rack, cable management, Mandrel Extension Racks and Gasblocker Extension Racks
and Fiber Modules. Thanks to its design this system is very flexible. The extension racks can be ordered and combined individually
according to the customer´s needs. Each Fiber Module has a front plate with two types of uniform cut-out patterns into which
snap-in angled holders fitting into the required adapter type can be inserted. This snap-in angled holder also ensures a 45 degree
angle of the adapter is maintained. Each fiber module can be used as a left-side as well as a right-side Fiber Module. Two different
types of fiber protection are supported, either high rigidity harness PBT tubes or microduct tubes. If microduct tubes are used in
conjunction with gasblockers, the Gasblocker Extension Rack ensures an orderly cable guidance and mounting of the gasblockers.
The PATODIS Pro® system can be integrated into a 19’’ rack as well as into an outdoor street cabinet.
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